Figure 1. Location of FDD Stations.
Figure 2. Seasonal FDD Accumulations at Duluth, MN.

Figure 3. Seasonal FDD Accumulations at Sault Ste. Marie, MI.
Figure 4. Seasonal FDD Accumulations at Houghton, MI.

Figure 5. Seasonal FDD Accumulations at Marquette, MI.
Figure 6. Seasonal FDD Accumulations at Green Bay, WI.

Figure 7. Seasonal FDD Accumulations at Milwaukee, WI.
Figure 8. Seasonal FDD Accumulations at Chicago, IL.

Figure 9. Seasonal FDD Accumulations at Traverse City, MI.
Figure 10. Seasonal FDD Accumulations at Muskegon, MI.

Figure 11. Seasonal FDD Accumulations at Alpena, MI.
Figure 12. Seasonal FDD Accumulations at Port Huron, MI.

Figure 13. Seasonal FDD Accumulations at Detroit, MI.
Figure 14. Seasonal FDD Accumulations at Toledo, OH.

Figure 15. Seasonal FDD Accumulations at Cleveland, OH.
Figure 16. Seasonal FDD Accumulations at Erie, PA.

Figure 17. Seasonal FDD Accumulations at Buffalo, NY.
Figure 18. Seasonal FDD Accumulations at Rochester, NY.

Figure 19. Seasonal FDD Accumulations at Oswego, NY.
Figure 20. Winter 1994 Seasonal Cumulative FDDs at Duluth, MN.

Figure 21. Winter 1994 Seasonal Cumulative FDDs at Toledo, OH.
Figure 22. Monthly FDD Accumulation at Duluth, MN.

Figure 23. Monthly FDD Accumulation at Sault Ste. Marie, MI.
Figure 24. Monthly FDD Accumulation at Houghton, MI.

Figure 25. Monthly FDD Accumulation at Marquette, MI.
Figure 26. Monthly FDD Accumulation at Green Bay, WI.

Figure 27. Monthly FDD Accumulation at Milwaukee, WI.
Figure 28. Monthly FDD Accumulation at Chicago, IL.

Figure 29. Monthly FDD Accumulation at Traverse City, MI.
Figure 30. Monthly FDD Accumulation at Muskegon, MI.

Figure 31. Monthly FDD Accumulation at Alpena, MI.
Figure 32. Monthly FDD Accumulation at Port Huron, MI.

Figure 33. Monthly FDD Accumulation at Detroit, MI.
Figure 34. Monthly FDD Accumulation at Toledo, OH.

Figure 35. Monthly FDD Accumulation at Cleveland, OH.
Figure 36. Monthly FDD Accumulation at Erie, PA.

Figure 37. Monthly FDD Accumulation at Buffalo, NY.
Figure 38. Monthly FDD Accumulation at Rochester, NY.

Figure 39. Monthly FDD Accumulation at Oswego, NY.
Figure 40. Great Lakes Regional Winter Severity 1898-2002.